
CRIMINAL QUIZ 2: ANSWER KEY.

1) C; plus 1 for alternates.
2) C; also intermittent.
3) B.
4) B; although any interim period of incarceration tolls.
5) D; such form only for violent felonies (= 60 days), although rape victim gets form for 
name-change notification.
6) B; but "insurance company bail bond" acceptable in certain situations.
7) B; individually only if requested by a party.
8) B.
9) A; if indeterminite prison sentence, can be 8 years from release (same times for family BTW).
10) C; never Murder 1.
11) B; 1/3rd, also if mandatory surcharge = 15 days all cases.
12) B; + at least 1 of each otehr category.
13) A.
14) B; not necessarily defendant, can also be material witness so secured.
15) A.
16) D; 1x personal or 2x real.
17) B; Public Servant!, Court Officer only necessary for jury deliberations.
18) C; but no such limit for speedy trial concerns.
19) C.
20) D; 48 hours, seperate 15 day timeframe if requested within 10 days of conviction.
21) B; only personal belongings "not in dispute", animals only covered by temporary family
order (but okay for both temporary & final if non-family).
22) B.
23) C; plus consent of Court, only Court's consent necessary for other categories (but parties 
have right to be heard).
24) C.
25) B.
26) D; only relax or eliminate on 20 days notice, otherwise defendant must be present.
27) B; D.A. notices 21 days before, and Court confirms date at least 7 in advance.
28) D; all indictment charges.
29) C.
30) C; release is from in-patient to ou-.
31) A; also only P.L. misdemeanors, or non-P.L. where raised to felony by virtue of prior 
conviction (same rules as initial printing upon arrest/arraignment).
32) A; 1st retention = 1 year, subsequent = 2.
33) D; and only to Superior Court, or maybe to District.
34) B; otherwise can't sentence certain ways, MUST for felonies!


